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Rose-Hulman

Camous News Briefs
A big day in the history of
Rose-Huhnan
March third marked a historic
day for Rose-Hulman. The formal recruitment of women students for the class of 1995
"officially" began on this day
with the mailing of Operation
Catapult
brochures. Dean
Howard exclaimed, "We've
been looking forward to this
for a long time. It's a big day!"
The new Operation Catapult
brochure has been revised to
appeal to female as well as
male high-school students.

Approval ofthe 1994-95
fiseal budget...
The board of managers'
approval of the '94-95 budget
will make it possible to
implement a number of
recommendations
of
the
Commis.3ion on the future of
Rose-Hulman. They include:
*Initial
funding
to
implement improvements to
the overall campus computing
environment.
Plans
for
upgrades
of
networks,
additional hardware to meet the
printing needs of students and
essential additions to the
computing center staff to
prepare for a program requiring
all students to own laptop
computers.
*Beginning funds necessary
for overall
upgrades for
faculty
computers
and
additional faculty professional
development.
•Continued improvements to
campus residence halls.
*Funding to continue to
prepare for the transition to
coeducation.
*Infrastructure repairs and
campus
improvements
to
facilities, parking lots, and
lakes.
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New SGA officers soon to be serving at Rose
by Shawn Eads
SGA Publicity Director
On Tuesday, March 15, Rob
Wallace, SGA President, will be
presenting his State of the Association address at the SGA Senate
meeting in the GM room at 5:15
p.m.
Wallace, returning to Rose from
a two quarter internship with GE
Aircraft Engines, has brought with
him a number of ideas as to what
direction SGA should go in the next
year.
Some of Wallace's ideas concern the Integrated Curriculum and
a fairer budget. In his address, he
will be speaking about increasing
the number of intemships available
to Rose students as well as having
open forums for them to get directly
involved.
Helping Wallace out this year
will be a cabinet filled with experience and the promise of new ideas.
Acting as Wallace's right-hand
man is the current vice-president,
Ashvin Lad. Ashvin is a chemical
engineering major from Springfield,
IL. His goals include trying to

Jeff hopes to get the budget process
moving quickly and more efficiently
than in yews past. He is also looking
into newer ways in which to invest
SGA funds.
The rookie spots on the Executive Committee fall into the hands of
two freshmen Shawn Eads and Scott
Condon as publicity director and
executive director respectively. They
both plan on bringing new ideas to
the already experienced committee.
they also plan on working together to
improve the overall view of SGA and
the elections in May.
The newly-appointed SGA officers are(top to bottom, left to right):
Brent Mutti, secretary; Jeff Wrana, treasurer; Shawn Eads, publicity
director; and Scott Condon, executive director.

Wallace and company have a
number of ideas that will hopefully
bring the entire student body together
as a whole.

improve the organization of the vice-president and is ready to help
Senate meetings as well as possi- whenever needed. Brent plans to
bly implementing a Senator of the improve the Senate's attendance
Month award to recognize those policy and make all of the Senate's
senators who have exceeded minutes available to the student
expectations.
body.

Just a reminder -- Wallace will be
presenting the committee's ideas in
his State of the Association address
this coming Tuesday, March 15, in
the GM room at 5:15 p.m. Everyone
Brent Mutti, the secretary,
The new treasurer Jeff Wrana, is encouraged to attend and find out
brings to the committee the experi- a junior, has been on the Finance what is in store for the near-future of
ence of having been last year's Committee for the past two years. SGA.

Saxophone and MIDI ensemble comes to Rose
On Saturday, March 12, in the
Moench hall auditorium at 7:30
p.m., the Prism Quartet is scheduled
for performance. Presented by
Rose-Hulman's Fine Arts Series,
the prism quartet has been
acclaimed throughout the United
States for their accomplished and
widely varied performances encompassing recitals, orchestral engagements, master classes and most
recently their innovative work with
electronic music. Chosen by Musical America as "Outstanding Young
Artists of 1989" and recipients of a
1992 Chamber Music America
Commissioning Grant, Prism has
made a significant impact in the
saxophone quartet repertoire with
recent commissions including the
composers William Albright, Franc
Amsallem, Barney Childs, John
Costa, Brad Ellis, Todd Levin, and
Kevin Malone. Their 1992-93 season included performances at the
Eastman School of Music, the Uni-

versity of Utah, and a tour of the
Hawaian Islands.
Prism is the first group of its
kind to perform electronic chamber music in addition to the saxophone quartet repertoire. As
Yamaha Performing Artists, Prism
members serve as instructors, performers, and clinicians for the
Yamaha WX7 and WX11 electronic wind controllers as well as
the new Windjamm'r. These electronic wind instruments produce
virtually any synthesized sound,
from the traditional to the truly
exotic. Shaped by the performer's
breath and capable of tremendous
nuance, they lend electronic music
an uncharacteristic expressiveness and warmth. Prism is playing
an important role in demonstrating
the broad potential of the MIDI
(Musical Instrument Digital Interface) medium and establishing
such instruments as a significant
component to wind music world-

wide.
All four members of the Prism
Quartet hold Bachelor and Master
of Music Degrees from the University of Michigan School of

Music. The Prism Quartet is the
longest standing saxophone quartet performing with all four founding members.

Bob Harris to Speak
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On Tuesday, the Student Activities Board will present Bob Harris, who two years ago spoke to
Rose students. Harris will speak
about governmental conspiracies
since 1963. Included in these conspiracies are the deaths of Robert
Kennedy and Martin Luther King,
Jr., Watergate, the S & L crisis, and
"Iraqgate". Harris spoke to students in the 1991-92 school year
about the John F. Kennedy assassination. He received a very good
turnout then, and it is hoped that
this year will be no different.

Prism is: Matt Levy, Reggie Borik, Michael Whitcombe,and Tim Miller
Political humorist, Bob Harris

He has also spent many years
researching secret operations and
lecturing about the government's
mysterious actions.
Harris will speak at 8:00 p.m.
on Tuesday, March 15, in the GM
room. His program will prove to
Harris was originally a politi- show you interesting twists and
cal humorist and has written for governmental secrets. Everyone is
the National Lampoon magazine. encouraged to attend.

Weekend Weather Forecast
Today

Saturday

Sunday

Mostly Sunny

Partly Cloudy

Partly Cloudy

High in the mid 40's

High around 50

High around 50
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Campus News

Campus Calendar

The Rose Bush

FRIDAY,MARCH 11
Final Date To Add A Class
NCAA Division III Nationals, Oshkosh, Wis.
Career Services Interviews: NIPSCO (2)

SATURDAY,MARCH 12
Fine Arts Series, Prism Quartet, Moench Hall Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
NCAA Division III Nationals, Oshkosh, Wis.
Indoor Track, Little State Indoor Championships, Shook Fieldhouse
Baseball, at DePauw University, Greencastle, 1 p.m.(DH)
Tennis, Franklin College & Lakeland Community College, at Wabash Valley
Tennis Club, 6 p.m.

WEEK OF MARCH 13-19
SUNDAY,MARCH 13

• March 11, 1994

Campus News and Information
MODEL RAILROADING
CLUB

APRIL 3 - The Instrumentals
APRIL 10 - Popular Culture(2 hours)

The Rose-Hulman Model
Railroading Club will meet on
Wednesday, March 16 at 6:30 p.m. Call
Pres. John Havron, X-8613 for more
information. Every Friday night from
6:30 until 10:00 is a work session on our
club layout at the far end of the
gameroom. Feel free to drop by for a look
or to help. Anyone is welcome.

APRIL 17 - Collaborations
APRIL 24 - Sex
MAY 1 - Beating the Boots

JV Baseball, at Wabash Valley College, Mount Carmel, III., 1 p.m.(DH)

MONDAY,MARCH 14
JV Baseball, at Indiana State University. 5 p.m.(9 innings)
Career Services Interviews: Bernardin, Lochmueller & Assoc.

TUESDAY,MARCH 15
SGA Senate Meeting, GM Room, 4:30 p.m.
Physics Short Course,"Radiometry, Photometry & Color Measurement,"
Robert Bunch,9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Physics & Applied Optics Colloquium,"Target Recognition,- Mohammad
Karim, Director of Electro-optics Department, Univ. of Dayton,
E-104, 4:20 p.m.
EYE Series Program,"New Car? Used Car?" Tom Brown, Alumni Room,
Hulman Union,6-7 p.m.
Career Services Interviews: Factory Mutual, Texas Gas, Chicago
Northwestern Transportation Co.

WEDNESDAY,MARCH 16

ASME TOUR
WHERE: National Design and
Engineering Show and Conference in
Chicago.
WHEN: Wednesday, March 16,
1994.
WHO: All Mechanical Engineering
majors, ASME members and faculty and
staff.
We will be leaving from the Student
Commons around 6:00-6:15 a.m. and
returning around 9:00 p.m. ASME will
provide the transportation and admission.
You will need to bring money for meals.
If you are interested in going, please
sign up on the sheet on Dr. Cornwell's
door(D-108) ASAP, so I can send you
information about the trip. Any questions
should be directed to Andy Casey, Box

President's Administrative Council. PA Room,8 a.m.
Tennis, Wabash College, Rose-Hulman Courts, 3:30 p.m.
JV Baseball, Wabash College, Art Nehf Field, 3 p.m.(9 innings)

632.

Solar Phantom Team Meeting, B-109, 7 p.m.

MARCH 13 - The history of ZAPPA
(2 hours)
MARCH 20 - Religion and Politics
MARCH 27 - Cover Tunes

THURSDAY,MARCH 17
St. Patrick's Day!

WMHD 90.5 FM
FEATURES ZAPPA

AUDOBON SOCIETY
MEETING
Members and non-members are
welcome to attend the Audobon
Societiy's March program entitled "The
Wonders of the Wetlands." Patty Werner
from the Sierra Club's Wetlands Project
will explain the diversity of wildlife
found in the wetlands, why wetlands need
protection, and what you can do to help.
Werner will also speak on localwetlands
such as the Greenfield Bayou and current
legislation on the topic. The program will
take place Wednesday, March 16 at 7
p.m.in the lower level of the Vigo County
Library. For more information, contact
Keith Mansfield at 235-3002.

ROSE ANIME CLUB
The first meeting of the Rose Anime Club
will be held this Saturday in at noon in the
music room of the Union. All interested
are invited.

SUBMISSIONS TO THE
ROSE BUSH
Submissions to the Rose Bush should
be made through the mailroom before
noon each Wednesday. Submissions may
also be made to the Campus Editor at the
Thorn office.

FRIDAY, MARCH 18
Tennis, Greenville College, Rose-Hulman Courts, 4 p.m.
Career Services Interviews: A.E. Staley (Summer Employment)

Alpha Phi Omega
Lost and Found

SATURDAY,MARCH 19
Fine Arts Series, Engineers In Concert, Moench Hall Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
(Free Admission)
Baseball, Wilmington College, Art Nehf Field, 1:30 p.m.(DH)
Tennis, Elmhurst College, Rose-Hulman Courts, 11 a.m.
Tennis, Brescia College, Rose-Hulman Courts, 3 p.m.
Golf, at Hanover Invitational, Madison, Ind.
Track, at Wabash Relays, Crawfordsville, Noon

WEEK OF MARCH 20-26
SUNDAY,MARCH 20
Baseball, Albion College, Art Nehf Field, 1 p.m.(DH)

MONDAY,MARCH 21

Once again, the APO Lost and Found has gathered a number of objects that may
belong to you. If an item below is yours, or if you have lost or found something
recently, go to the lower level of the Union beside the gameroom. We're opened during most class hours, but if no one is there, you can leave a message at X-8712 or drop
a note in box 1402.
Items recently found:
1 knit glove
black snow gloves
black scarf
yellow leather mittens
Texas Instrument solar calculator
Casio graphics calculator

Date turned in:
February 11
February 15
February 15
February 15
March 7
March 8

JV Baseball, at Lincoln Trail College. Robinson, Ill., 2 p.m.

TUESDAY,MARCH 22

FUTURE FILE

Tennis, University of Southern Indiana, Rose-Hulman Courts, 3:30 p.m.
SGA Club Council Meeting, PA Room, 4:30 p.m.

MARCH 29 -- SGA Senate Meeting, GM Room, 4:30 p.m.
MARCH 30 -- Baseball, Olivet Nazarene, Art Nehf Field, 1 p.m.

Fencing Club Meeting, Shook Fieldhouse. 7 p.m.
Career Services Interviews: Secure Computing Corp., A.E. Staley (Senior
Chemical Engineering Majors)
4r

MARCH 31 -- Start Of Spring Break
APRIL 11 -- Spring Quarter Resumes,8:05 a.m.

President's Administrative Council. PA Room, Hulman Union, 8 a.m.

APRIL 16 -- EIT Examination
APRIL 16 -- Deadline For Midterm Progress Reports

Solar Phantom Team Meeting, B-109, 7 p.m.
Career Services Interviews: Berry Plastics

APRIL 22 -- Last Day To Drop Course Without Penalty
MAY 3 -- Registration For Fall Quarter, 1994

FRIDAY,MARCH 25
Rose-Hulman Undergraduate Mathematics Conference, All Day

MAY 23-26 -- Final Exams For Spring Quarter
MAY 28 -- Commencement, Shook Fieldhouse, 11 a.m.

SATURDAY,MARCH 26

ORGANIZATION NOTICES: Information on club meetings, lec-

Rose-Hulman Undergraduate Mathematics Conference. All Day
Baseball. at Hanover College. Hanover. 1 p.m.(ICAC, DH)
Tennis, University of Chicago. Rose-Hulman Courts,9 a.m.
Track, at University of Indianapolis Invitational, Noon

tures/speeches, and athletic events must be received before noon each Wednesda,
Please contact Dale Long, associate director of communications, at Box 14 or

WEDNESDAY,MARCH 23

extension 8418.
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Americans:Entitled to debt?
You can almost set your watch by it.
It is turning into a sort of tradition. Every few years, a proposal
emerges in Congress which would force the reduction of the deficit by
demanding that the federal budget be balanced before it leaves Capitol
Hill. In 1985 it was Gramm-Rudman, a law which was to have reduced
the operating deficit to a piddling $50 billion by 1990(the actual 1990
deficit was a tad more: $220 billion, plus change). In 1990, it was Sen.
Pat Moynihan's proposal to cut Social Security taxes, thereby forcing
Congress to acknowle,dge that the deficit, with the Social Security surplus not included in the government revenue column, was actually
much larger than they'were willing to admit. And now, in 1994, we
have Sen. Paul Simoni's proposed Balanced-Budget Amendment.
Gramm-Rudman viPas passed, but ignored. Moynihan's proposal was
voted down with the help of a fire-breathing senior citizen lobby. The
Balanced-Budget Amfndment was also defeated, despite large amounts
of popular support. Legislators opposing the amendment cited quite a
few reasons why they were withholding their support, including predictions of impending gridlock and of the destruction of governmental
budgeting flexibility. 0
Those in the opposition were correct in many ways. The government's power to borrow is a necessary one. Had the government been
unable to borrow in World War II, the nation's only likely alternatives
would have been bankruptcy or defeat. Likewise, deficit spending is a
panacea for gridlock, if a cowardly one. It can be likened to a father settling his children's dispute over whose allowance should be the biggest
by taking out a second mortgage on the house and dividing it up
amongst the squabbling siblings.
There were other reasons, however, that the Balanced-Budget
Amendment failed to pass, and they are reasons which many would
rather leave unsaid. One is that the document being tampered with in
this case was not a routine code of laws, but the Constitution of the
United States. Useless or unenforceable amendments haven't been in
vogue since Prohibition, and the cynics who have said that a balanced
budget amendment would be unenforceable are, unfortunately, completely correct. There are ways- sneaky, underhanded and unethical(yet
completely legal) methods- to run a whopping deficit under the pretense
of a balanced budget. One way is to count Social Security surplusesmoney meant to be banked away in order,to pay the Social Security
bills which will comedue once the Baby Boomers start retiring, fullscale, in 2011- as revenue. Social Security is not revenue,and was
never meant to be. It is, and always was,a trust fund, though it is seldom referred to as such, possibly because abuses in recent years have so
brutally prostituted the word "trust" as to make it synonymous with
"sucker."
Yet the most important and most painful reason that Simon's amendment was beaten is the same reason that the national debt has quadrupled in the last decade: society wants it that way. We have demanded
entitlement programs such as Medicare, Social Security, disability
insurance, catastrophic health insurance and unemployment benefits.
We have obstreperously threatened to replace any elected official who
has refused to increase funding for our societal pork or who has threatened to raise taxes in order to pay the bill. Our behavior as a people has
been as irresponsible as those we have elected to represent us.
The balanced budget amendment had strong support among the
American people, but it is fairly safe to say that much of that support
was based in ignorance. Unless those same Americans are willing to
kiss their beloved entitlements goodbye and to pay higher taxes for
fewer services while we make up for a twenty-five year economic orgy,
the deficit, and hence the debt, is here to stay.
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Stopping crime before it starts
I was listening to an Urban Institute discussion on -nurturing young
black males," but the image haunting
my mind was not of young black
males. It was of a one-armed man in
a leaking boat in the middle of a
lake, with everyone shouting advice:
Paddlefor the shore. Fix the
hole. Bail, or you'll sink.
The need to do something is past
arguing. But what?
We have to grab adolescents
before they enter the criminal justice
system, one participant said. He
explained: Studies have shown that
the greatest predictor of incarceration for young black men is involvement with the criminal justice
system.
Adolescence is much too late,
said another. To have any real chance
of success, the intervention must
take place as early as age 3.
But what of the young men who
have gone through the criminal justice system, who've been convicted
and served their time? Not only will
they return to their communities but
they will return as role models, for
good or ill. We need to create programs to help reform young men
even while they are incarcerated.
Ronald Mincy, who led the
Urban Institute forum (and whose
book,"Nurturing Young Black
Males," provided the basis of it),
argued that what is needed are not so
much delinquency prevention programs as youth development programs. Help children to develop their
potential, he argued, and the crime
problem will take care of itself.
He's right. But the others were
right too. Prevention and diversion
and rehabilitation — paddling
toward the shore of solid values,

keeping vulnerable boaters out of
dangerous water in the first place
and making repairs after the fact —
all make sense. So (though nobody
at the Urban Institute proposed it)
does incarceration of dangerous
offenders — or bailing.

WILLIAM

RASPBERRY
Syndicated Columnist
The problem for the poor onearmed guy in the leaky boat is not
that the shouted advice is bad —
only that it is inadequate. He cannot
hope to reach shore by paddling,
because the leak will sink the boat.
He can avoid drowning by staying
where he is and bailing, but only
until he grows too tired to bail. He
might even be smart enough to make
a temporary patch for the bottom of
the boat by taking a piece of material
from the side. But if it doesn't work,
he's now got the same leak he had
before along with a boatful of water.
Private-sector rescuers of our
children avoid the predicament by
grabbing one aspect of the problem
— whether it's the aspect they consider critical or only the aspect they
can get funded. Some will do criminal diversion programs (while wishing someone had caught the
youngsters before they reached the
brink of trouble). Others will do
early childhood intervention (while
sighing helplessly over the children
already lost). Still others will work
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The Rose Thorn is published on Fridays at
Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology
The Rose Thorn welcomes letters and comments from its readers. We
request that all letters to the editor be less than 300 words long. The editors
reserve the right to edit letters for grammar, clarity and length (if over 300
words). All letters to the editor must contain the writer's signature, class year
and phone number. All submissions will be confirmed before publication.
Letters may be E-mailed to Thorn@Rose-Hulman.Edu, but still must contain the
writer's phone number for confirmation. For prompt publication, letters should
be typewritten or printed by computer. All letters for an issue of the Thorn must
he received before noon on the Tuesday prior to publication.
We would like to remind our readers that the views expressed in the Thorn
do not necessarily represent the opinions of the editors, the school
administration, or anyone other than the original author.

with former inmates (while cursing
the failure of those who should have
intervened earlier).
The difficulties facing young
black males, particularly in America's inner cities, are so intense and so
multifaceted that it's almost impossible to start at the wrong place.
The where-to-start problem is
really a public policy problem:
where to put the government's interests and emphasis and resources. The
answer is: everywhere at once.
Practitioners — those who rescue troubled children as opposed to those of us who mostly write about
them —understand both the appropriateness of starting anywhere and
the necessity of doing everything.
Joe Marshall, who heads the successful Omega Boys Club in San
Francisco, told the Urban Institute
conference that he has chosen to
work with troubled adolescents,
"because the further kids go into the
(criminal justice) system. the harder
it is to turn them around. You can do
more with a 13-year-old than you
can with an 18-year-old. But the
most effective thing would be if we
could intervene before they go into
the system at all."
One of the forum's more poignant moments came when a therapist asked, almost rhetorically, what
could be done for young men whose
crying need is for a father.
Said Marshall: "That's a real
problem for sonic kids. All I can say
is that those of us who are fathers
have to become fathers to the rest,
until their fathers come back home."
It was a useful reminder that, at
some point, we've got to table the
debate and row out to meet that boat,

No Annual Fee*

Stop by your nearest First
banking center for an application.

*If card is used at least twice a year.

TERRE HAUTE
FIRST NATIONAL
BANK Member FDIC
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Purdue to hold Rube Goldberg coffee showdown
By College Press Service
WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind. -- College students now can
take their quest for a perfect cup of coffee to the National Rube
Goldberg Machine Contest.
On March 26, teams of students will gather at Purdue University to take part in the seventh annual contest by setting in
motion the world's most ludicrous coffeemakers. Their goal is to
successfully make a drinkable cup of coffee in as complicated a
manner as possible.
The contests and the machines are inspired by the late cartoonist Rube Goldberg, who drew outlandish chain-reaction
machines that accomplished simple tasks.

Goldberg contraptions that toasted a slice of bread, broke an egg
into a bowl without breaking the yolk, screwed a light bulb into
a socket and opened a lock.
Armed with the principles of physics and engineering, from
hydraulics to electronics and aerodynamics to gravity, students
are charged with designing a machine that accomplishes a simple task in 20 steps or more.
In this year's competition, the final product doesn't necessarily have to be hot, but the brew does have to be drinkable in
the judges' point of view, according to Craig Shroyer, a Purdue
University junior in materials science engineering and chairman
of the event.

In previous years, students have competed to produce Rube

"It takes a certain finesse to make the perfect cup of cof-

fee," Shroyer said. "Even if coffee isn't your cup of tea, there's
sureto be some very interesting machines and creative motifs."
All kinds of coffee, from espresso to cappuchino to exotic
blends ar allowed. Judges will be looking for ingenuity in making coffee, with points taken off for human intervention after the
machine starts or for exceeding a five-minute limit. Extra points
are awarded for creativity, extra steps, complexity and use of
related themes.
One of the key corporate sponsors of the event is Thomson
Consumer Electronics, which manufactures and markets RCA,
Proscan and GE home entertainment products.
The winning team will receive a cash prize of $4.00 and the
Goldberg trophy: The second-place team gets $250 and a trophy,
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Join the Rose Thorn Staff"
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Sports Reporters
News Reporters
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Contact the Thorn Office at extension 8255 for details.
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Race-based scholarships approved by government
By College Press Service
WASHINGTON — Colleges and universities
may use race-based scholarships to remedy past
discrimination or diversify their student bodies.
Education Secretary Dick Riley said in announcing
a major reversal of policy proposed by the previous
Republican administration.
"We want the doors to post-secondary education to remain open for minority students,- Riley
said. "This policy helps to achieve that goal in a
manner that is consistent with the law. We have
taken into account the recent GAO (General
Accounting Office) report, as well as extensive
public comments and developed a policy that will
help ensure all students access to higher education."
Unlike other minority scholarships, for which
any minority student is eligible, race-specific
scholarships provide financial aid for a targeted
minority group only.
University administrators and the National
Association for the Advancement of Colored People say race-based scholarships are important to
promote diversity on campuses.
David Warren, president of the National Association of Independent Colleges and Universities,
said he was pleased that the department had
reversed "the shortsighted policy of the Bush
administration. That policy was not only legally
flawed, it sent the wrong message to thousands of
America's minority students and their families."
However, conservative groups insist that racebased scholarships violate federal civil rights law
and discriminate against white students by reducing the amount of aid available to them.
In making his decision Feb. 17, Riley said his
review concluded that colleges can use financial
aid to remedy past discrimination and promote
campus diversity without violating federal antidiscrimination laws.
The final policy guide issued by the department, which will be used by the department's
Office of Civil Rights to review Title VI complaints and compliance reviews concerning student

financial aid, said race-specific scholarships would
be permissible under the following conditions:
• Aid is awarded to disadvantaged students,
without regard to race or national origin, even if
the awards go disproportionately to minority students;
• Aid is awarded on the basis of race or national
origin when authorized by a particular federal statute, such as the Patricia Roberts Harris Fellowship
Program;
• Aid is awarded on the basis of race or national
origin to remedy past discrimination;
• Aid is awarded on the basis of race or national
origin if it is narrowly tailored to achieve a diverse
student body;
• Aid is accepted by a school from private contributors and restricted by race or national origin if
used in a manner consistent with principles in the
guidelines;
The guidelines also replace old policy by noting that post-secondary institutions do not need a
formal finding before taking steps to remedy past
discrimination.
The future of race-based scholarships has been
in doubt since 1990, when the Bush administration
proposed that such scholarships should be banned,
although the Department of Education, under
former Secretary Lamar Alexander, never took
final steps to carry out that policy.
The policy caused an uproar in Congress, and
after a House panel branded the policy "legally
insupportable," implementation was put on hold
until a study by the General Accounting Office was
completed.
The GAO study released Jan. 14 estimated that
scholarships awarded on the basis of race represented about 3 percent of all scholarships issued by
undergraduate and graduate schools, and about 8.5
percent of scholarships issued by professional
schools.
The study also said that some form of minority-targeted aid was offered by nearly two-thirds of post-secondary institutions surveyed and was found to play a
vital role in providing access to higher education for
minority students.

Sp
to Panama City successful for baseball team
41,1
Pitching dominates for Engineers
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by Adrian Reid
Sports Editor
After completing a successful
trip to Panama City, Fla., the
Rose-Hulman baseball team
hopes they can keep their momentum going into a double-header
against DePauw University on
Saturday.
Coach Jeff Jenkins was particularly impressed with his pitching
staff's performance. "As, usual,
pitching was ahead of hitting
down south. And, fortunately, we
have some talented pitchers."
The Engineers, who were
ranked 27th in the NCAA III preseason poll, will take a 4-1 record
into Saturday's contest at DePauw University in Greencastle.
The first game of the doubleheader is scheduled to start at 1
p.m.
Leading the talented pitching
staff are senior Shawn Brainard

(2-0, 12 strikeouts, 0.00 ERA),
freshman lefthander Eric Tryon
(2-0, 16 strikeouts, 0.00 ERA)
and junior Allen Eller (0-0, 0.00
ERA). The team boasts a spectacular 0.53 earned run average,
giving up just two earned runs in
five games.
Jenkins, although pleased
with his team's overall performance, expressed concern in
their ability to score. "I'm concerned that we have relied on our
pitching too much. We can't expect our pitchers to throw shutouts in every game -- not in our
league and not against our schedule."
Overall, the team is hitting.295 with 39 hits and 25 runs
scored.
Leading the Engineers offensively is junior outfielder Aaron
Junkersfeld who has a.500 batting average after returning to the
team this year. He played in only

Senior shortstop Brandon Hollis lays down a bunt for the Engineers. Hollis is one of the leaders of the Engineers
baseball team. Hollis has already combined with freshman second baseman Jeff Schwegman to make five dodble plays
three games in 1993 before quitting for personal reasons.
, Also performing well for the
Engineers are the following players:

Flyin' High for the Engineers

IIII Sophomore catcher Kyle
Curry who leads the team in RBIs
(5) and doubles (2).
III Freshman Eric Tryon, who
also pitches, serves as the team's

designated hitter having the
teams lone triple and six walks.
II Junior outfielder Brian
Maryan leads the team with
a.625 on-base average

Sports Briefs
Track team to host Little State, Brown
competes at NCAA
Junior pole vaulter Mike Brown hopes to earn All-American honors for the second time in his career when he competes in the NCAA
Division III Indoor Championships on Friday at the University of Wisconsin-Oshkosh. Brown qualified for the meet by clearing a schoolrecord 15'-71/2" in his first meet of the indoor season. He has been
practicing to clear 16'-0' at the nationals. Brown was an All-American
in 1992 after tying for fourth place at 15'-71/4' at the 1992 NCAA
meet.
The remainder of Rose-Hulman's team will compete against the
state's best small-college athletes in the Little State Invitational on
Saturday at Shook Fieldhouse. Field events are scheduled to start at
9:30 a.m., with running events beginning at noon.

Rose-Hulman guard Kiley Gwaltney soars near the basket in a game against Manchester College in Shook
Fieldhouse. Gwaltney was the leading scorer for the Engineers this season, averaging 15.2 points per game.
The Engineers finished with a 10-15 record after dropping a first-round ICAC tournament contest to DePauw University 85-68. The Engineers will lose only three player to graduation (Mike Lawrence, Ryan Steinhart and Mike Schmotzer) and will have an experienced group of sophomores in Benj Glass, Kent Murphy
and Troy Halt.
Photo by James Mann

Last Friday, senior sprinter Alan Keuneke set a school record in the
200 meters (22.9 seconds) and had a personal-best time in the 400
meters (51.12) at the Indiana USA Track & Field Championships at
Indiana University.

Tennis team places second at Thomas More
1994 Rose-Hulman Engineers Baseball Schedule
Date
March 12
March 19
March 20
March 26
March 30
April 2
April 6
April 9
April 10
April 16
April 21
April 23
April 26
April 30
May 7
May 8
May 13
May 14
May 15
May 24-28

Opponent
Time
1 p.m.(DH)
at DePauw University
WILMINGTON COLLEGE
1:30 p.m.(DH)
ALBION COLLEGE
1 p.m.(DH)
1 p.m.(DH)
at Hanover College*
OLIVET NAZARENE
1 p.m.(DH)
at Wabash College*
1 p.m.(DH)
EARLHAM COLLEGE
1 p.m.(DH)
MANCHESTER COLLEGE*
1 p.m.(DH)
at Oakland City College
1 p.m.(DH)
DEPAUW UNIVERSITY*
1 p.m.(DH)
ANDERSON UNIVERSITY*
1 p.m.(DH)
WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 1 p.m.(DH)
UNIV.OF SOUTHERN INDIANA2 p.m.(DH)
1 p.m.(DH)
at Franklin College*
EUREKA COLLEGE
1 p.m.(DH)
WABASH COLLEGE
1 p.m.(DH)
TBA
at ICAC Tournament
at ICAC Tournament
TBA
TBA
at ICAC Tournament
at NCAA Div. III Championships TBA

* Indiana Collegiate Athletic Conference Game

Fresh off a second-place finish in the Thomas More Invitational,
the tennis team will host Indiana Collegiate Athletic Conference rival
Franklin College and Lakeland College in dual indoor matches Saturday at 6 p.m. at the Wabash Valley Tennis Club. No. 1 singles player
sophomore Jose Penaloza brings a 5-1 record into the matches. He
won his division at the Thomas More Invitational after beating Brook
Jackson of Transylvania University (Division II) in the championship
match. Sophomore Ryan Easterhaus finished second at No. 3 singles.

Rifle team sets more records, defeats Ohio State
The rifle team capped its record-breaking season by outscoring
Ohio State University in smallbore competition at the Western Intercollegiate Rifle Conference championships on Feb. 26-27. Rose-Hulman's four-man total in smallbore shooting was 2, 175 points, ranking
them behind nationally ranked Xavier University and the University of
Kentucky in the conference.
Individually, Senior Robert Piper set a school record with a 561
score (out of 600). He now holds 11 of Rose-Hulman's 16 rifle school
records. The team is still awaiting word on its standing in the final
NCAA poll -- possibly the first top-20 finish in over 20 years.
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Intramural Information
Basketball and Volleyball Tournament Pairings
Major League Basketball Tournament
Fiji
Dog Pound

Minor League Basketball Tournament
Blumberg 1
Bye
LCA 1

Snakebite
Xtreme

Brian's Mentors'

SN 1

Bobcats
Bye

Dunagan
Pike
LCA

Blumberg 2

ATO

Scharp

Homies

BSB 3
Bye

AA League Basketball Tournament
Bad Boys

Speed 2
Cro-Mags
Blue

LCA 1
Bye
LCA 2
SN Jrs.
Team Beam
Play Pen
Blind Squirrels
Cutters

Intramural Basketball Tournament Schedules
Major League Basketball
Thursday, March 10
Preliminary Game: Dog Pound vs. Snakebite - 10 p.m. - Black Gym
Monday, March 14
Game One: Fiji vs. winner of preliminary game - 9 p.m. - Shook Fieldhouse
Game Two: Xtreme vs. SN 1 - 10 p.m. - Shook Fieldhouse
Game Three: Dunagan vs. LCA - 9 p.m. - Black Gym
Game Four ATO vs. 7th St. Homies - 10 p.m. - Black Gym
Tuesday, March 15
Game Five: Winner Game One vs. Winner Game Two - 8 p.m. - Black Gym
Game Six: Winner Game Three vs. Winner Game Four - 8 p.m. - Shook
Wednesday, March 16
Game Seven: Winner Game Five vs. Winner Game Six - 9 p.m. - Shook
AA League Basketball
Thursday, March 10
Game One: Bad Boys vs. LCA 1 - 8 p.m. - Court 1
Game Two: LCA 2 vs. SN Jrs. - 8 p.m. - Court 2
Game Three: Team Beam vs. Play Pen - 8 p.m. - Court 3
Game Four: Blind Squirrels vs. Cutters - 8 p.m. - Court 4
Game Five: Winner Game One vs. Winner Game Two - 10 p.m. - Court 1
Game Six: Winner Game Three vs. Winner Game Four - 10 p.m. - Court 2
Wednesday, March 16
Game Seven: Winner Game Five vs. Winner Game Six - 8 p.m. - Shook FH
Minor League Tournament
Thursday. March 10
Game One: LCA 1 vs. Brian's Mentors - 7 p.m. - Court 1
Game Two: Pike vs. Blumberg 2 - 7 p.m. - Court 2
Game Three: Scharp vs. BSB 3 - 7 p.m. - Court 3
Game Four Cro-Mags vs. Blue - 7 p.m. - Court 4
Game Five: Blumberg vs Winner Game One - 9 p.m. - Court 1
Game Six: Bobcats vs. Winner Game Two - 9 p.m. - Court 2
Game Seven: Speed 2 vs. Winner Game Three - 9 p.m. - Court 3
Game Eight: ATO vs. Winner Game Four - 9 p.m. - Court 4
Tuesday. March 15
Game Nine: Winner Game Five vs. Winner Game Six - 7 p.m. - Court 1
Game Ten: Winner Game Seven vs. Winner Game Eight - 7 p.m. - Court 2
Wednesday, March 16
Game Eleven: Winner Game Nine vs. Winner Game Ten - 7 p.m. - Shook FH
*Championship games will be played on Shook Fieldhouse main floor.*

ATO

Major League Volleyball Tournament
Triangle
Cheeseheads
Sigma Nu
D'Wailers
ATO
Chickenheads
LCA
IND

Intramural Notes
•The deadline for tuning in softball and ultimate frisbee rosters
has been extended to Tuesday, March 15.
•Rec basketball rosters are now available in the Intramural Office.
League play will consist of minor, AA,and major divisions.
Three basketball lettermen are allowed on major teams, two on
AA teams, and one on minor teams. The deadline for registration
is Wednesday, March 23. No entry fee required.

Coming next week

NCAA Basketball Tournament Pairings
Pick your favorites and
Details coming soon!!!!!!
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Information & Policies
The Rose Thorn offers classified advertisements less than 35
words free to Rose-Hulman students. Any student with a classified
of more than 35 words should contact the Thorn for more
information. Rose-Hulman faculty and staff wishing to place a
classified ad should also contact the Thorn for further details. Any
local, non-Rose-Hulman individual wishing to place a classified
ad will be charged $0.20 per word.
For paying customers, the Thorn is responsible for only the cost of
the first incorrect insertion of an ad. It is the responsibility of the
advertiser to check the correctness of each insertion. The Thorn
will also reprint any incorrect submissions from student ads in the
following week's edition only if the student notifies the Thorn.

Help Wanted For Rent
SENIOR STUDENT NEEDED for redesign of existing program. Wages negotiable. Ask for Don or leave message 2359361.

Applications are now being

Submissions may be made at the Thorn office (room C216), or
through Thorn Box 170.
The deadline for submissions is 5 p.m. the Monday prior to
publication. Any necessary payment must be made in advance.

•

II

(Yucatan Cultural Exchange)
service project in Mexico June
25-July 29, 1994. Be part of an
international construction team
building a group home for street
kids in Cancun. Space is limited,
so apply early! For more
information and to apply contact
the United Ministries Center, 321
N. 7th St., 232-1086.

•

MIMI •

APARTMENT FOR RENT $275/month
— utilities included. 3 minutes fn)m Rose.
Call 877-3699, leave message.

Earn Money
GREEKS & CLUBS. Earn $50-$250 for
yourself plus up to $500 for your club!
This fund-miser costs nothing and lasts
one week.Call now and receive a free gift.
1-800-932-0528.

UMC

•

•

hy William Raspberry
Syndicated Columnist
A recent study compared two
groups of Americans: those who
finished high school, got married
and reached age 20 before having
their first child and those who did
none of these three things.
Of the children of those in the
first group, only 8 percent were living in poverty in 1992. In the second, the poverty rate was 79
percent.
William A. Galston, a domestic
policy adviser to President Clinton, calls the numbers, taken from a
report from the Annie E. Casey
Foundation called "Kids Count,"
his favorite statistic.
Galston cites it to make this

•

ARE YOU AN OPTIMIST?
Well, we believe that everyone is somewhat optimistic! Don't you?
We,the Terre Haute Breakfast Optimist Club, have undertaken a community service project, that you at Rose Hulman may be interested in. The project is
fun, interesting, educational. It serves the community, students and faculty of
Rose Hulman and the youth of our community. We provide training in leadership development, communication skills, and much more.
Please join us on March 16, 1994 in the Performing Arts Room in the
Student Union Building to learn how we can have a Rose Hulman Optimist
Club.

Wednesday, March 16, 1994
11:45 a.m. 5th Period

Time:

Performing Arts Room
Student Union Building
Optimism: A Way of Life

Place:
Topic:

•

•

•

•

•

Don Miller

Panelist:

Vice-President Optimist International

Paula Reyling

Governor Indiana South District

Paul Akers

Lt. Governor Indiana South District

John Sappinton
Haute Breakfast Optimist

s

Club President Terre

L.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

TANGERINE DREAM 12" or 7" record
of"Streethawk" theme (LeParc - L.A.)or
Art of Noise 12" or 7""Moments in
Love." Call Erich at x8743. Price is
negotiable.

Found
GOLD TIE BAR WITH CHAIN, Jan. 20,
1994 in Olin Hall. Contact Peter Morzinski,
Box 806. Phone /34-6026.

Single-parent families: A plan

Attention
Rose Hulman Staff & Students

Date:

Page 7

Wanted

11.111111111111MIIIIIIMI

$700/wk. canneries, $4500/mo. deckhands. Alaska summer fisheries now hiring. Employment Alaska 1-206-3232672.

Classified ads can be run for one to five consecutive weeks. Please accepted for INTERCAMBIO
indicate on your submissions how long you wish to advertise. CULTURAL de YUCATAN
The Thorn reserves the right to refuse advertising which the
editors judge to be discriminatory on the basis of race, religion or
social orientation or that promotes violence, illegal activities or is
in bad taste.

March 11, 1994

•

•

key point: that the headlong disintegration of the American family is so
obviously harmful to children that
it's time to close the first stage of the
debate.
In fact, he said in a recent speech
(copies of which will shortly be distributed by the Manhattan-based
Institute for American Values) the
first phase is over. Not only is there
no longer much doubt about the
direction and consequences of family breakdown, he believes, but "we
are no longer arguing very much
about how we feel about these
trends." The question of whether
families in America are simply
"changing" as some experts were
accustomed to saying until quite
recently, when they clammed up
altogether or in fact degenerating,72
percent of those surveyed said that
families in America are indeed
changing for the worse" and that it's
harder to be a child today than it was
a generation ago.
"That old debate is over," says
Galston."The new debate is why we
are so far from where we want to be,
and how we can move closer to it."
Naturally he has some thoughts
on these questions as well. As to the
he cites misguided government policy (not just welfare but the tax code
and even no-fault divorce), the economy (particularly the declining
wages of workers with less than a
high school education) and especially cultural change.
"Two features of cultural change
are the most damaging from the
standpoint of families," Galston
believes."The first is the rise of
what might be called the entitlement
culture ... of rights without corresponding responsibilities, and the
second is the ethos of instant gratification."
But there is a third cultural
change that not only may outstrip the
first two in impact butthat also calls
into question the notion that the first
phase of the debate is in fact settled:
the relaxation of social, cultural and
moral stigma against out-of-wedlock
births. Says Gaiston:
"This relaxation is one of the
most dramatic moral and cultural
changes of the past generation, and it
is going on today, before our eyes.
Here is a remarkable fact from a
recent poll. About 56 percent of all
Americans believe that people who
generate a baby out of wedlock
Should not be subject to moral
reproach of any sort. But it gets more
interesting. If we look at the views of
different generations on this question, we find something truly
remarkable. Among young people
age 18 to 34,fully 7(J percent say: no
reproof, no judgment. Among people age 55 and older, only 29 percent
say that."
But old folk die, and it is the
younger ones who will take the culture wherever it is to go. Will the
advance of the no-stigma idea spell
ruin for society?
I don't know. It might help,
though, if we could make some distinctions. First, the absence of a
desire to stigmatize a behavior may
not be the same thing as encouraging
the behavior. Maybe it's just a desire
not to be judgmental a trend likely to
increase as more and more of us
come to have friends and family
members who are unwed parents.
Second (is it necessary to say
this every time the subject comes
up?) one can accept the importance
to children of two-parent households
without condemning existing single
parents many of them exemplary
parents or urging people to stay in
awful and destructive marriages.
One can support and admire particular single mothers while still resisting the trend toward singlemotherhood.
Third: It matters how families
:parent families.
come to be single
Widowhood is different from
divorce is different from never-married. And "Murphy Brown," welleducated and well-paid, is different
from a 15-year-old -high school dropout.
That's the point of Galston's
favorite statistic' A child born before
his parents finish high school, reach
age 20 and get married is virtually
guaranteed a life of poverty.

,
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Top Ten Signs That You
May Be A Geek

STONEOSCOPES
By Oliver The Thinks He's Omniscient,
High Master of Overrated Films

10. "I convert analog to digital" bumper sticker
9. Your H. P. gets out more often than you do

Editor's Note: These horoscopes were intended to run in the February II issue of the Thom. We apologize for any inconvenience this may have caused.

8. The geek center is named after you
7. Your NeXT account password is megahertz.

Sagittarius You will be the victim of a really big international conspiracy. Of course,
everyone is.
Capricorn You will confess that you were hiding in the glove compartment and firing at
but missing Connolly as part of a IRS/CBS/NFL conspiracy.

6. Halliday and Resnick are your favorite authors
5. Your Cheez Whiz is isentropic
4. You know your weight in atomic mass units
3. Your sex fantasies involve Marie Curie and an Erlenmeyer flask
2. Always respond c/X when someone asks "What's new?"
I. You write horoscopes and call yourself Drothar
Courtesy Skinner C-1

Amilmal Mem,

WINa
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Aquarius The feds will see through your testimony that you hadn't been born at the
.time of the assassination when they discover the time machine you used/
will use as part of the George Steinbrenner-ordered hit.
Pisces You will make tremendous amounts of money without any conceivable
reason. Sounds familiar....
Aries You will conclusively prove how Nixon, Wayne Newton, and Troy kman
were all part of the Kerrigan plot, and Gillooly was just a patsy. Never mind,
I will.
Taurus You will act like something solved thirty years ago is some big deal. Of
course, that also describes Skinner C- I humor....
Gemini You will worship drugged out, bizarre, long dead rock stars as if there is hidden meaning behind what they hallucinated.
Cancer You wit call something "The story that won't go away" when it's your own
fault that it won't.
Leo You will have a name that describes the state you are usually in, like mine.
Virgo You will treat the decade everyone was too stoned to remember as the
most important period in the history of the universe.
Libra You will make a movie which makes the aggressors in a war look like the
good guys and the Americans out as the bad guys.
Scorpio You will discover who All and Fozzy bear conspired with to assassinate Jack
Ruby(who is really JFK's clone) and thus save the universe from the attacking alien space fleet hiding in the grassy knoll.

••
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